Geography 2020/2021
EYFS
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5/6

Autumn Term

Spring Term

Summer Term

Basic map skills
Making simple maps with keys of where
you live, how you come to school. Use of
colour for basic keys. Plan means looking
down.
Basic map skills
Expand use of plan view. Adding labels to
maps. Where do I live. Draw maps of
locality with keys, colour, labels.
Modern Europe
Know main physical and human features.
Different country names, capital cities of
major countries inc. France, Germany,
Spain, Italy, Netherlands, Austria etc.
Major European rivers inc. Rhine, Rhone,
Danube. Use maps and atlases to locate
places.
Modern Europe
As above.
Create visitor leaflet for a European
capital city.

Arctic Adventures
Hot and cold climates.
Using atlases. Name most continents. Lines
of latitude. Poles, equator.

A study of a faraway place.
Kenya. Compare to Rockcliffe/non EU.
What local foods do people eat, typical jobs,
weather and climate.

Arctic Adventures
Hot and cold climates
Using atlases. Names of all continents. Lines
of latitude as above also tropics.
Mapping skills
Ensure maps are drawn from plan view, look
at a range of maps and aerial/satellite
photos.
Simple scales
Main OS map symbols 1:50,000
Making accurate maps of the school site.

A study of a faraway place.
Kenya. Compare to Rockcliffe/non EU.
As above. Also comparison of daily life.

Mapping skills
As above but also:
Greater number of OS map symbols 1:50,000
Map making fieldwork away from school inc.
Rockcliffe and further afield.

Understanding the UK.
Know the location of main counties, county
towns. Rivers, features such as Pennines,
Lake District etc. Where do we live? What is
the UK made up of?

Earth’s Physical features
Identifying key features using satellite
images and atlases. Where are major
deserts?
How are mountains formed?
Features of a mountainous region inc.
Glaciers, hanging valleys, change in
vegetation. Understanding contours.

Skills applied to study of Vikings in history inc.
mapping, geographical understanding of
transport links etc.

North America
Study of N. America inc. Mexico and Canada.
Physical features inc. Mississippi, St.
Lawrence, Great Lakes, Rio Grande. Rockies,
Appalachians, Great Plains. Capitals. Major
US states. Climate. Mountains. Key cities.
Languages. Tourism.
Oceans/Seas.

Link Geographical skills to History topic on
Romans in Britain and Europe.

